
Atom Tha Immortal, Acropolis
With all of the knowledge of the Egyptians/
The Jews, Muslims and Christians/
Mayan civil engineers and Aztec inscriptions/
Algorithmic encryption in heart of Japan/
The number of bits my brain transmits you can't scan/
Shannon Information forming from my mind's command/
Quantum computational thought changes/
The finite-states of animation/
That my brain housing encases/
...Deeper than political infiltration of Masons/
And more amazing than Interpretations of Copenhagen/
..Atom tha Immortal's in constellations/
Took the sword of Orion to cut through the fallacies of the Pagan/
...You worship false methodology/
Making a hidden tautology/
Into a pillar of biology/
Mankind didn't result from random astronomy/
But from a process of Intelligent Teleology/
..The bridge, between science, thought and Theology/

Bridge:
-------
We praise the Iron Lion of Zion
(x4)

Chorus:
-------
&quot;G-d that made the world and all thing therein, seeing that he is lord of heaven and earth, giveth to all life and breath and all things, that they should seek the L-rd, though he be not far from every one of us. For in him we live and move and have our being, for we are also his offspring.&quot;

Them Southern cats ask me &quot;What it do?&quot;/
While Atom hits you with the Latin Nationalism of Pedro Albizu/
Campos, the way I drop bombs with them/
You'd swear I was training Iranian militant men/
The will of HaShem/
I could leave your city destroyed/
Like the a village in the Chiapas after Marcos deployed/
Son/
I from that IE hustle/
Where cats'll leave you dead in a scuffle/
Covered in shells like crab muscle/
...Atom aint bad to the bone/
Atom is bad to the genome/
Ripping niggas with a freestyle poem/
And the lyrics I own/
Honed like a sword in the stone/
Found a fountain of Living Water like Ponce de Leon/
Yo/
My crew will mangle your rhymes/
Like a 1000 arrows shot at an angle, launched at the exact same time/
Hitting enemy targets with the precision of laser guidance/
..Forget kindness, fighting the Secta 7 alliance.

(Bridge)

Chorus:
-------
&quot;Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of G-d, we ought to repent, because he hath appointed a day in the which he will judge the world in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained. Whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised him from death.&quot;
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